Reel Seat Spacer Wood Species
Part
Number
Code Spacer / Inlay Wood

Origin

Surface Grain
Charactor after
Dipped
Finish*
Inclusions

(Additional Info in "Legend" below)

Visual
Comments

AFZ

Afzilia Burl

Nigeria

Mild

Some

Orange hues to deep reddish brown heartwood;
irregular interlocked grain, creamy, black streaked
sapwood

AMB

Amboyna Burl

Laos

Mild

Some

Heartwood ranges from golden yellow to deep red

BIG

Big Leaf Maple Burl

Western U.S.

Mild

Yes

Consistent curly figure and numerous bark inclusions

BRD

Birdseye Maple

Eastern U.S.

Smooth

No

Contains a small "eye" like in a burl, but it is more distinct;
light creamy color; tight grain; fine texture

BCB

Black Cherry Burl

Eastern U.S.

Mild

Some

Pink / reddish to russet brown with lighter verigation hues.

Smooth

No

Tannish heartwood with distinctive black streaks

Moderate

No

Wavy black grain lines, dark tan heartwood

Deep

No

Heartwood is a rich chocolate or purplish brown in color,

Smooth

No

Yellowish brown to reddish brown, with irregular dark
brown or blackish streaks and variegations.

BWE Black & White Ebony

Laos

PAL

Black Palm

S.E. Asia, Laos

BLW

Black Walnut

Eastern U.S.

BOC

Bocote

Mexico

BOX

Box Elder Burl

North America

Moderate

Occasional Heartwood is a light yellowish-brown with sometimes
bright red streaks

BUB

Bubinga

Africa

Moderate

No

CBL

Cebil (Patagonian Rosewood)

Argentina, Brazil

COC Cocobolo

South America

CHN

Mexico

Chechen (Caribbean Rosewood)

Smooth

Light reddish-brown heartwood attractively veined with

Occasional Reddish brown heartwood with dark brown streaks,
fine texture,often with interlocked or wavy grain.

Moderate

No

Range of colors including rich red, with orange, brown or
yellow streaks and zones

Smooth

No

Wide range of color variation from dark chocolate to light
butterscotch, irregular grain pattern

CLW Claro Walnut

Pacific Northwest

Mild

EBY

Macassar Ebony

India

Smooth

No

Distinctive streaking pattern; black heartwood often with
reddish to dark brown streaks, light reddish sapwood.

POP

Figured Poplar

Eastern U.S.

Smooth

No

Sapwood is creamy white, streaked heartwood varying
from pale yellowish brown to olive green

JOB

Jobillo

Central America

Smooth

No

Light reddish brown heartwood streaked with sharply
contrasting dark reddish to black bands.

MTB

Myrtle Burl

Australia

Smooth

No

Varies from dark brown to yellow-orange and many
shades in between.

OLV

Olivewood

Mediterranean

Smooth

No

Dark brown streaks contrast attractively with
yellowish-brown heartwood

RED

Redwood Burl

Western U.S

TUL

Tulipwood

Brazil

Mild
Smooth

Occasional Variegated in color with marble-like, dark brown and
tan swirl figuring.

Occasional Heartwood varies from light cherry-red to dark
reddish-brown color with unpredictable grain patterns
No

Marked by irregular multi-colored streaks of red to
brown hues

Smooth: no surface grain / inclusion(s) present in dipped finish
Mild: Predominantly smooth; occasional surface grain or minor inclusion in finish
Moderate: Consistant surface grain
Deep: Deep surface grain in finish
Inclusions: Inconsistancies in the grain; naturally occuring voids; small dark pock marks; common in burls
Note: Each wood species has its own individual character and can vary from piece to piece. The above is
supplied as a general guideline.
Sapwood: The soft wood occasionally found between the bark of a tree and the heartwood

